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Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTFOR RENT M KINO STRICT CAST 
1700 sqvere feet. Including large vailltl 

» excellent light) elevator; will partition W 
cult tenant. Apply

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King Street Cast,
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USH FGR ca m PORTS IS STOPPED
f

it Germans Are Planning More Heavy Fighting arid Another Attempt is Expected Both 
Lys Front and South of Arras—Small Naval Engagement Off Heligoland

on
x

4 DESPAIR GRIPS (CANNOT RUSH CHANNEL PORTS 
AUSTRIA (HER SO ENEMY MAY CHANGE PLANS

Hunt ism ■
ATEST BOMBARDMENT OF WAR 

IS CARRIED OUT BY CANADIANS
o- M

leeces Hostile Fire—En- 
eey Units Are Beaten 
OH—Prisoners Taken.

War News V 4Evidence Is That Chain of 
Hillocks Running From 
Mount Kemmel Will Be 
Successively Attacked.

>
Battle of Lye la expected to begin again 

at any moment.

Premier Clemenceau of France visit* 
battlefront, praising' British for thalr 
gallant defence.

British aviator* blew up four Ger
man trains, Including one laden with 
ammunition.

Six German machines are downed and 
three mere disabled in air fighting forc
ed by British aviator*.

Reuter's correspondent at the front 
says that Von Ludendorff, has set a mil
lion and a half lives as the price for the 

; channel port*.
German attack on French and Ameri

cans at Selcheprey in St.Mihtel salient 
makes gain of ground, but the allied 
line is restored.

THE LARGEST BILL People Realize Bac Conditions 
in Which Settles sent Will 

Leave Thom.

HUNGER PEACE SEEN

London, April 21. — Telegraphing 
from British headquarter* In France 
lleuter*» correspondent nays;

"Apparently the enemy suffered' a 
more severe arid "greater repulse on 
Thursday between Givenchy and the 
Forest Of Nleppe than was supposed, 
for his hard premlng tactics have so 
far not been resumed. The night and 
this morning passed quietly. Doubtless 
the enemy may take another thrust for 
possession of the hill system be
tween kemmel npd Mont. d'Estate, but 
tomorrow we will be even better pre
pared to receive him than today.

“No leader of a democratic army 
dare throw away man power as Von 
Ludendorff is doing; no general of any 
other nation dare set a million and 
a half lives as the price for the channel 
porta. At the present ratio of casual
ties to progress It Is questionable 
whether twice a million and a half will 
achieve the result.

"Captured maps prove that when 
the enemy broke off bis attack south of 
Arras to develop his unexpected suc
cess at Armeptleres, ho calculated on 
breaking thru, but he has been held 
now for almost a week. He will prob
ably try assaulting chosen positions 
with masses of men and guns. The 
evidence Is that the chain of hillocks, 
running from Mount Kemmel will be 
successively attacked. The enemy may 
revert to hi# original plan of separat- . 
Ing the Anglo-French armier, but it la, 
no longer possible for him to rush the 
channel ports. Prisoners admit the 
task set them when the offensive was 
launched has been much more bitter 
than they Imagined.

•The fighting of the past week has 
indeed been, glorious. The valor and 
tenacity of the indomitable British 
troops has been unsurpassed and onlys&nSflss•**-
khnkt line of a week ago which Is now 
variegated with blue French 
and will oppose the enemy will much 
lees likely yield to any sudden stupen
dous thrust."

•y W, A. Wllllsen.
: Canadian Headquarters in France,
Üprll 30, via London, April 21.—Dur- 
f‘Uf the last 12 hours the Canadians 
aplani out the biggest combined pro- 
tator gas and shell bombardment In 

IflWbletory of the western front. From 
eeriy last night until early this morn
ing our heavies and howitzers rained 
sheila upon the hostile battery posi
tion., using lethal gas, lachrymatory 

( gas sad high explosives, while at two 
O’clock this morning over twelve hun
dred drums of lethal gas were project
ed against the enemy trenches and
eupport areas in an mtitnsive concen- London, April 21. •- The budget 
Hrsted bombardment^ at& sreat^and ^ ^ ^ ohancel.

_JIy thought out program of lor of the exchequer, will present. In 
traction, designed to silence the the house of commons, Monday, will 
my guns, and kill the gun crews, or be the highest financial bill that par- 

at l-a— make the operation of their liament has yet had to consider. Fore- 
latterie# Impossible. The success of cast's by financial writers give the 
tbs bombardment was early seen In estimated expenditure for the fiscal 

I the lessening hostile fire, while some year, which began April 1, at £3.- 
I Wtimate of the ItkeSy damage caused 000,000,000. The estimated revenue 

may be gathered from the resuits ot on the present scale of taxation is 
aslmilar shoot on April 8, in which £780,000,000. which would result In a 
21 out of 32 of the enemy batteries deficit of £2,280,000,000, to be covered 
were put out of action and have net by war loans and increased taxation- 
since fired a shot. The country Is prepared to accept

Caught Them Without Meeks. greatly Increased taxe*, and expects 
In the roldet of this destructive op- the government to propose to raise at 

oration special units carried out a least £100,000.000 and perhaps even 
projector gas bombardment against ' double that amount, thereby. Borne 
Lena In the few seconds occupied in of the financial experts have been for 
releasing the gas flares which went a long time advocating more taxes, 
to all along the enemy front line the -and less borrowing, to pay the coegs 

" men In oor" trenches could distinctly of the war. 
hear cries of distress from the enemy, Some even support a levy on capital, 
causht without masks. When quiet instead of an increased Income tax. 
had been restored and Uie Germans The majority opinion, however, holds 
were presumably emerging from their that a levy on capita,! presents so 
diarouts and other special retreats our many practical difficulties, that it 
artillery sprayed the hostile front, sup- could not be arranged without work- 
ixwt ami assembly areas with shrapnel, Ing great Injustice to individuals and 

Hun prisoners have already testl- wrecking certain classes of business 
Bed to the effectiveness of other like enterprises.

The Ypres account Is

Budget to Be Presented Today 
Shows Three Billion Pounds 

to Be Raised. Famous Hindenburg Offen
sive Cannot Get What 

Country Needs.A TAX ON LUXURIES
Chancellor is Likely to Give 

Another Screw to the 
Income Tax.

Washington, April 21,—The feeling 
in Austria is one of deepqlr despite 
the claims Germany is making as to 
what the offensive will accomplish, 
according to an official despatch to
day from France. The situation in 
the dual monarchy, according to the 
despatch, presents many perplexes 
for the government.

"In spite of all the scrutation the 
Germans are

HUES CO-OPMLondon opinion holds that the Germans, 
In so far falling against the British 
army, have missed their best chance In 
the campaign.

Armenian forces attack and drive the 
Turks out of Van In eastern Armenia, 
and also, aided by Russians, defeat an 
attack against Baku.

Franco-Britlsh marines have landed on 
the Mourman coast of Russia, on the 
Arctic Sea. and are assisting a Bolshevik 
force to protect the Kola-Pet rograd 
Railway.

OF YOU ME) ■

ft making In Austria 
about their offensive," says the de
spatch, "they are preserving a defi
nite appreciation of the painful situ
ation with which the monarchy is 
struggling. The full difficulties are 
inextricable. Heavy clouds are gath
ering in Bohemia and among the 
Jugo-8lave, and even trie decisive and 
rapid victory' promised by the Ger
mans, would not bring much relief to 
the present perplexttleè of Austro- 
Hungary,. !

Reuter's correspondent estimates that “This is at least the Opinion of the 
at the present rate of casualties It is Arbetter Zettung qt Vienna, which says: 
doubtful whether twice « million and a After the war we shall have to pay 
half lives wttl achieve the channel ports Germany a huge sum ft interest. But 
for-the enemy. we «ball also still bo the debtors of

Indications at the British front are Frânc» and England to which we stall 
that the enemy suffered a more severe owe huge sums. Our agriculture will 
ind greater topulse between Givenchy- fieed machines from America and Alger- 
nd Nleppe >the other day than was « lan phosphates. In order to be clothed 

pposed. and shod we shall need cotton from
America and the Indies, wool from 
Australia and South Africa, hides from 
America and Russia. We shall need 
cereals from Rumania and Uk- 
ralnia, meat from the Ignited Slates 
and Argentina oleaginous plants from 
the tropics, coffee from Brazil, rubber 
from the Congo, copper from the 
tJnlted States and nickel from Canada. 
And for all that we shall have to pay 
and use foreign nations for transport 
whose freight rates will be high. 

Nothing for Payment.
“'But how shall we pay these bil

lions? In gold? We have none. In 
merchandise? Our exports are insig
nificant as compared with these im
portations. Issue a foreign loan? A 
loan of several billions Is the only 
means of re-establishing our exchange, 
and who will lend It to us7 Germany? 
She will have enough to secure our an
nual debt of 1.300,000,000 marks. Hol
land and Switzerland? They are small 
countries. Our entire economic fu
ture.will depend upon whether the Am
erican money markets be opened to us 
or closed. But we cannot force Am
erica to lend us money. The soldiers 
of Hindenburg cannot advance to the 
other side of the ocean. We shall only 
have then these necessary billions It 
America Is friendly to us after the 
war. If there Is between the United 
States and ourselves no disputed ques
tion.'

“The conclusion which the Socialist 
paper makes is that the famous H4n- 
denburg offensive can only procure for 
the central empires a hunger peace."

All Men Twenty to Twenty-two 
Will Join the Colors 

at Once.

British and French Troops Land
ed on Coast of Kola 

Peninsula.

TO ALLOW FEW DAYSFIGHT WHITE GUARD

Mourman Soviet Council Contains 
an Englishman and a 

frenchman.

Night bombardments by British avia
tors proceed against many points, includ
ing Thourout, Menln, Armentleres, Ba- 
paume, Chaulnes, Junevllle and Bethen- 
vllle.

tRegistrars Will Probably Be In
structed to Notify the Men 

Affected.

Moscow April 31. - British and Ottawa. April 21—Exemptlona of
French troops have beta landed at «V» one th« “f 31
r renen uwp» rth . agt o( and 22 arc canceled. Thus, all vn-
Mourmans , Arctic ocean «tarried men and widowers without
Kola Peninsula, in the A ’ children who were of these ages when
to reinforce a British marine detaen- they claimed exemption will be re
nient sent ashore several weeks ago. qUlred to Join the colors, Irrespective 
The entente allied troops are co-op- of any exemption from military scr-
erating with Bolshevik forces In pro- £ ?he c£or. of the three
tectlng the Mourman Coast and tne ycar, nricnt.oned Is expected to yield
railway against attacks that are be- at least ZO.vOO men physically fit for

, ... vinni.h White Guards; combatant service overseas.Ing made by Unn Decision to cancel the exemptions
Kcd Guards are ai was reached at a meeting of the cabl

ing with British and French troops net counc.l on Katurday. Then the 
direction of the Mourman draft order-in-council authorising fur- 

soviet war councti which consists of ther action under the Military Service 
in. FneH«hman, one Frenchman and Act and approved by both houses of one hngnsnin»», «*•«= parliament on t rlday was formally
one Russian. _ . h v at. passed. Immediately afterwards ai

Finnish Whits Otards further ordor-ln-councll was passed in
tacked the Moprman railway near ^ (oil£>wlng terme.
Kem, 270 miles south of Mou "His excellency the governor-gen-
and 200 miles west of Archangel. eral-ln-counctl. on the recommcnda-
have been repulsed by the entenie Uon ^ the minuter of militia and de
forces. The Bolshevik and foreign fence and jn pursuance of the provl- 
troope are acting In harmony, ana Hlone o{ tj,e order-ln-council dated the 
residents along the White Sea coast 20th day q# AprU, mg <KC. 91»), glv. 
appreciate that the entente allied lng authority In that behalf, is pleased 
assistance Is saving the district from t0 order and doth hereby order and 
isolation and domination by the white ai^ct that orders to report for duty 
~uard. irrespective of any exemption granted

■ -,------ or any claim for exemption made shall
No previous mention of the fact issue, in such order as the minister of 

that British marine* bad. been sent militia and defence may direct, to 
ashore In northern Rueela to co- every man In class one under the Milt- 
onerate with the Bolshevik troops has tary Service Act, 1917, who at the date 
been permitted by the censor. Re- of application for exemption bereto- 
centlv Japanese and British mannes fore made by him or on his behalf, had 
were 'anded at Vladivostok, the Pa- atta.ned the age of twenty years and 
clflc port of Russia, but this step was had not attatined the age of- twenty- | "that in the present crisis, we are ot
against the wishes of the Russian the procedure to be fol- the °P,nlon that th0 r,1*he,t and
Bolshevik Government. lowed will, it ft expected, be on- immediate duty of the member» of

The British and !• enc nounced tomorrow, in all probability this party is to remain In Ireland and
The Brltfth marines are protecting ^ C°*°P*rate "**■»«* «-«•
the railroads from the Interior ot ll*ecUd that their exemptions are 
Russia to the two main sea outlets canceled and that they must report 
in the north—the ports of Mourmansk f duty by a specified datç. A week 
and Archangel- At both these bases w (en dsys wm tn all likelihood be 
large quantities of supplies, some of t0 #acjj )Iian to arrange hft
which had been shipped from the , pereona,i affairs. Notices will also b#
United States before the Russian re- | wjdeiy publ.shed announcing the ac- 

been assembled In tion of the government.
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British tight naval forces In raid Into 
Heligoland Bight, have a skirmish with 
German naval forces, driving the enemy 
>ehlnd hft mine-fields, and hitting a Ger
man destroyer. IRISHMEN OPPOSE 

THE “BRUTAL ACT
Tax on Luxuries.

The principal Innovation expected 
ft a tax on luxuries, similar to that in 
France, where a wide range of articles, 
from motor cars to pyjamas, pay s pe
lai duties. Expensive clothing, jew- 

eJery and art objects are Lkei> tv be 
included in this scheme. London is 
the world’s centre for art auctions. 
Never have such high prices been b d 
as In the past two or three years, and 
thk fact, coupled with the popular Im
pression that the buyers are war-pro
fiteers, has stirred up a demand that 
the government treasury levy a tol 
on auction rooms.

The income tax has long been the 
backbone of the British treasury; It 
has been found to be the most even 
and easily collected of all imposts 
Hence the chancellor will naturally 
give another turn of the screw there 
The present flat rate is five shillings 
In the pound. It ft expected that this 
win be Increased to six shillings and 
eight pence, 
which ft now payable on Incomes of

measures, 
slowly being settled.

The enemy replied with light arttl- 
heavies, on.y to be TorontoItry fire to our 

met with a heavy retaliation from our 
II-sounders against his moat vulner
able positions. To add to the livell- 

trench mortars and machine 
harassing fire an

Russian

Rev. Dr. W T. Herridge, of Ottawa, 
-reaches timely sermon at Trinity Metho- 
:ist Church.

Several Toronto officers, among them 
Ueut.-CoL J. J. Fraser, D. S. O., return 
'rom oversees.

Toronto Presbyterian churches observe 
budget Sunday and a general Interchange 
of pulpits takes place.

It Is proposed to mark the graves of 
all Canadian soldiers who die tn Canada 
with a bronze cross, the government to 
bear the expense.

A plague cf pneumonia is spreading In 
China, aecord’ng to reports read at the 
annual meeting of the Pretayteriari For
eign Mission Board.

4

Claim That Enforcement of 
Conscription Would Be an 

Outrage.

Bess our
gum kept up a
Bight.

With such gas and artillery activ
ity. there hay also been more infantry 
action since my last cable. It has 
largely been of a local nature, In 
Which our patrols and raiding parties 

, have again and again entered enemy 
"Bosttions. often to find that the foe 

‘ Bed retired. In one patrol encounter 
sur men drove the enemy out of his 

• foet and captured a machine gun, a 
sumter of rifles and other souvenirs.

Enemy Raids Beaten Off.
Two attempted enemy raids have 

been heater off, with numerous casu
alties. One party of thirty which at- 

I tempted to approach our lines under 
1 never of a heavy trench mortar bar

rage was completely broken up by our 
rifle and artillery fire. The second 
raid, which began against one of our 
poets, developed into a miniature bat- 
Ue. The Initial attack by ten of the 
enemy against our poet was beaten 
off, but the raiders, reinforced by 

[ double their strength, returned to
this.

under the circumstances, formidable 
force came within bombing distance, 
the garrison of our post retired to 

! positions In shell holee. With such 
I protection they maintained such a 
-steady and accurate rifle fire against 
their opponents that the enemy were 
driven back without having gained 
the slightest foothold lh our line.

After the failure of this raid, a 
heavy artillery fire was opened up 
*3»lnst the post and vicinity, but we 

? suffered only one severe casualty, 
whereas the enemy was seen taking 

fSix of his men back on stretchers.

ii

LABOR MEN OPPOSED

Will Stop All Work on Tues
day as Sign of 

Resistance.

-1

1

while the super-tax.
Dublin, April 21,—Fifty-five mem

bers of the Irish party met here yes
terday and. wltfc John Dillon presid
ing, unanimously paused a resolution

It ft expected that a new power order 
£3,000, will be extended to those of wl„ ^ announced this week which will

mean the operation of all steam plants 
to keep pace with the power demands.

£2,000.
On the other hand, abatements in 

the income tax for children are ex
pected to be made more liberal. No 
.ncrease tn the excess profits uut is 
now expected. It is at the present 
time eighty per cent. Distl.leries anti 
orewenes have been reaping higher 
dividends in the past year than at any 
time In their history, and the public 
confidently looks for the diversion of 
more of their profits into the treasury. 
The present position ft that retail 
prices are double, or more, the normal 
rates, while the amount of alcohol in 
the beverages has been halved by the 
law.

Valuable portraits of Sir Alexander 
Mackenr'e end Joseph Brant have been 
secured by Lord Beave-brook's commit- 
*ee for the Canadian national art gaBery 
at Ottawa.the attack. As soon as

ARMENIANS TAKE VAN
IN FIGHT WITH TURKS LUUII STRUGGLE 

MARKS A SUSPENSION
tuent» In opposing the enforcement 
of the compulsory military uervtcs in 
Ireland. The enforcement of 
pulsory military service on a nation 
without Its assent constitutes one of 
the most brutal acts of tyranny and 
oppression of which any government 
can be gui/.ty. The present propoual 
of the Lloyd Geo-go government to 
enforce conscription Jn Ireland ft an 
outrage and a gross-*' violation of tne 
national rights of Ireland."

The resolutions continue that the 
history of the relations between the 
two countries, the ruin and decay oi 
the Irish population under English 
domination and the manner in which 
Ireland's generous offer at the out
break of the war was treated "cruelly 
Intensified the shame’ees character of 
the present proposal."

In conclusion the resolutions pledge 
the party's Influence and power te de
feat conscription.

Fifteen hundred delegate» of trades 
unions, meeting at the Mansion house 
today, pledged resistance to conscrip
tion and fixed next Tuesday as the 
day for the stoppage of nil work as 
a sign of this resolve and to enable 
all workers to sign the pledge of re
sistance. The delegates Included 
presentatlves from Belfast. Cork. Lon
donderry and Llberlck. The English 
Labor party was condemned for sup
porting Irish conscription without 
Irish consent, "uitho they claimed In 
their own caae that English labor 
bodies ebots'd be consulted."

com-
London, April 21 —Reuter’s Moscow 

Bofthevikl'scorrespondent says the 
Armenian Information bureau has re-
celVed a wireless despatch thru —•— volution, have

No IncriiM in Tobocco Tax* Tnhrir imvipf that th® Armenians r- n , » n ... « .< much th$ same ro&nnor as wbx nw* _____
An increase in the tax on tobacco, ?ay^Wred the Town of Van, in Future Presents for British More ™rial ha# been concentrated at Via- BAPAUME IS BOMBED 

which is already heavily tweed, while Turltgh Armenia, after heavy fighting. Favorable Conditions Than dtvostok by ships traveling by way of
saissî.rsüïr^rÆrs: fm h»* ot ont^t. ^r‘cmc ”

ed. Cigars, however, may be 1-eted r,ulged by the Armenians and the ________ In attacking the Russian railroad
as luxuries In the new schedule, to hit populace 0f the town. 1,1 near Kem, on the west coast of the
that cftes of spend.ng. ----- --------------------- Paris, April 21. — The following white Sea, the Finnish White Guard,

jss .1 2; G*™-- t"2" "r R2k*? sssr*' ~ ^ ““ su
on farmers. The tax heretofore .-as Are Driven From Pos-bons -The forty-eight hour lull In the {^ve pushed across the Finnish bor-
been assessed on the basis of farm - struggle along the Anglo-French der and penetrated Russian territory
rentals, Ins tea dot profits, one rea- . , April 21. —The British fronts most probably marks a sus- {or a di,tance of ISO miles In their 
son given being that many farmers ’ R ^ northwest of Peneton rather than the end cf ihe efforte to sever communication by
know nothing about bookkeeping, and troops near Robecq, northwest of battle of The Germans must r^ rali with Mourmansk. Archangel is
cannot make their returns. The farm- | Bethune, today drove out the Germans constitute their shattered divisions ,,t“eted on the east coast of the 
ers generally are the most prosperous (rom eome of their advanced positions, after their bloody defeat by the tiri-: gea lS0 miles east of Kem.
section of the community since the ^cording to Field Marshal Haig's tlsh before Mount Kemmel and St.
war and the other desses would be ,tatement issued by the war office. Venant on the Givenchy front, but
glad to see them pay more. But the Aside from artillery engagements they have engaged themselves too
farming Interests have a strong in- there was little other activity along, deeply In the salient north jf the __ -««uiaeaWe
fluence In parliament, and the argu- the front Sunday. i La Baesee Canal not to persevere in Ttare ft conw.aerea e
m«nt that farming as the basic oocu- ---------------------------- 1 their attempts. difference in tne styre
nation1 of* the country should be spe- American» Taken Prisons "Since the offensive to always more ^uofthl£Jt Llson
nation oi™ sympathetic ~TT „ ,. ~ \ costly for itte assailant than for the tho»* Jf**,

roa r . With Their Machine Gong defenders JKd If. as there is every I The Engtsh Hathold».
reason to"lteve now, the v.r> »e the market on quefity 
vere battles which mus: be expected and tor tmin 
do not bring a decision which ft I The D.neen Companv 
necessary to the Germans, then their have received a,l the 
offensive power will inevitably Je- advanf 
crease. French opinion, therefore, eluding those byCrris- 
awalts the course of events cool y and
most confidentl y. The future presents aI'd Du"laf' of .Î1Î
for the British more favorable m .- most noted manufacturers in tne 
dttlons than the first phase of the world. . „
great enemy offensive, which, nev-r- Christy Hat» «8.06; Dunlap « 1^00. 
theless, ended in failure oi ’he -Ter- 140 Yon-re street snd least
man plan" over the new spring styles-

BY BRITISH AIRMEN

London, April 21—The British official 
communication dealing with aviation 
Issued tonight says;

"The weather Improved Saturday, 
but thick clouds prevented flying at 
high altitudes. Twelve tons of bombs 
were dropped during the day on var
ious targets, including Menln, Armen- 
tleres and Thourout railroad Junction.

"During the last few days, owing to 
the better weather, there has been 
more air fighting. Six hostile machines 
were downed and three others disabled. 
Three of our machines are missing.

"Our night-flying squadrons bombed 
Bapaume and enemy billets and the 
roads leading to the front. Hostile 
railway Junctions were also attacked at 
Chaulnes, where a large Are was 
caused, at Junevltie, 20 miles northeast 

i of Rhelina. and at Bethenville. All our 
1 machines returned."

BENCH WIN BACK 
POSITIONS LOST

i

Allies, Including Americans, 
Restore Line North of 

Seicheprey.

I April 21.—The French lines
1 JS:" ** tW.ieproy, where the Oer- 

smluL î.tu*urate4 a heavy at’.sck 
! 27^French and Americans yester- 

v* heen completely re-estab- 
S“cording to the war office an- 

tonight. The text of the 
i.\*7*n* read»; 

beth n0 Infantry action, but
a»MtlU»rle. were active at various 
thTniJ tho s°mtne, the Avre and
of tbe MeuU"*1 ** °n 11 e rlght bank
bs*n°n,H.°î 8e|ch«Prey our line has 

entirely re-established.
►h-r, ..*nemy bombarded , re severs; dree hr ■ out "

THE NEW SPRING HAT.I » re

ctal ty 
hearing.

i Berlin, via London. April 21.—The 
capture of 183 American prisoners 
and 26 machine guns by the Ger
mans ft claimed in the official report 
from headquarters today. The Ger
man storm troops, It ft also declared, 
advanced to a depth of two kilo
metre’s (about a mile and a quarter) 
Into the American lines at Seiche- 
prey. The Americans, the statement 
adds. sue*, tlned heavy, losses

Eighth War Loan by Germany 
Brings 14,650,000,000 Marks

The Scarcity cf Homes.’-'j
Every house that can be built in 

Toronto or suburbs ft sold before It 
ft ready. The minute there ft a favor
able turn tn the war In sight, not
withstanding the difficulty of getting 
looms and the increased cost of budd
ing. there promisee to be e great l.r.- 
peLus to real totale.

Amsterdam, April 21—Subscriptions 
tg the eighth German war loan, says 
a message from Berlin today, have 
reached a total of more than 14.650,- 
000,000 marks, excluding amounts from 
former loans offered for conversion. 

Rhetms. Small subscriptions remain to be re
ported

INVESTED AT PALACE.
London, April 21.—Cols. Thomas An

derson and Robert Clark were Invest
ed with the Distinguished Servies Or-

\ tier at Buckingham I’aftce.
:
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Light Sea Forces Clash
Few Shota Exchanged at Extreme Range 

Eaat of Heligoland Bight.
f ON DON, April 2L—British and German light forces clashta on 

Saturday in the waters east of the great German fortress of Hell- 
«.land the British admiralty announced today. After the exchange

’t»*. r ,‘ n
«jnïïs» •ssL’iH;5;°ïïïfrJ”i.iS‘ïSr'i,2;
trétcU A few shots were exchanged at an extreme range. One enemy 
destroyer was observed to be hit. , All our ships returned without 
casualties."
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